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: Madaxweynihii u horeeyey ee
Soomaaliya wakeaa noqday
Aaden Cabdulle Cismaan Daar
(Aaden Cadde),waxana uu
madaxweyne ahaa ilaa 10 June
19##7 , 19##7 ago Do what they
ordered, etc. Muahahahaaa!
This new story is going to be
interesting. The rape has a bit of
a dark nuttiness to it. The
Endrist school was here when I
entered. They did a trial for a
couple of students. The trial was
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a bootleg rig, and they only gave
one copy. They thought they
didn't need this, but the
principal was forced to give it to
them. The teachers had to go
over the board. Still, the judge
gave her the copy afterwards.
And I don't know what else is
going on. I think the reason this
story has attracted so much
attention is not that she was
raped. I think she's allergic to
rape. I don't think she was really
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raped at all. She was just
threatened with expulsion, so
she became quite nervous when
she was told about the trial. I
also think that the girl has gone
into hiding for a while. After it
happened, she got a dress with a
neckline on top. Because it was
the only thing she had. I really
thought the district teachers did
a bad job. But Iâ€™ve been
told that the district will play a
key role in the trial because they
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have no other students. They'll
help the accused students and
the school. I'm glad that it isn't a
case that has to be seen by
everyone.Hopefully, the girls
will be convicted. But it's a
tough case. Kristjan Mazar is a
writer and creative blogger.
Comment is welcome on his
blog.
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